Minerva: your pressure calibration specialist

We have one mission: Providing you with premium pressure calibration products and services that ensure carefree, reliable traceability from vacuum to very high pressure.

Our prestigious and demanding customer base includes industries like aerospace, process instruments, oil and gas, energy production, pharmaceutical, and multiple national measurement institutes.

Calibration and Repair
Minerva is your one-stop shop. Count on our skilled technicians for calibrations in our world-class ISO/IEC 17025 accredited lab.

Training and Consultancy
Get instruments specific training, tackle calibration challenges or increase the general metrology knowledge of your team.

Provider of Minerva pressure calibration products
Minerva develops and distributes specialized pressure calibration products worldwide. Our range of products addresses a very wide variety of calibration needs:

- Portable high pressure cases, designed for Fluke, GE, Beamex, Crystal and Additel calibrators. The cases offer improved efficiency to quickly and safely perform clean, high pressure calibrations at your location.
- Comparison test pumps. They are used for testing and calibration for all kind of pressure measurements equipment. Max pressure 700 MPa.
- Pressure calibration accessories, like oil-gas separators, precision pressure regulators and pressure gauge test stations.
- Pressure calibration vacuum and pressure generation & connection sets.
- Gas booster systems.
- Manual pressure regulation systems for gauge and differential pressure setting.

Calibration Products
Development and distribution of specialized Minerva calibration products for customers worldwide.

Training and Consultancy
Minerva offers metrology and calibration training as well as consultation at your location or in-house at the Minerva lab. What’s more, we partner with VSL, the NMI of the Netherlands. Together, we offer the highest standards of training programs in the BeNeLux.

- Analysis of calibration set-up
- Support in selecting the proper equipment for the specific job
- Training for the proper use, calibration, and maintenance of calibration equipment and systems
- Integration of calibration software
- Auditing support according to applicable metrology or test references
- Development and supply of custom-made systems (e.g. test benches)

Questions?
Call us at: +31 33 46 22 000/uni00A0
Our expert team is ready to help!

Minerva meettechniek B.V.
Chrysantstraat 1
3812 WX Amersfoort
The Netherlands
+31 33 46 22 000
info@minerva-calibration.com
www.minerva-calibration.com
Worldwide ISO/IEC 17025 accreditation
Minerva’s calibration laboratory maintains state-of-the-art primary and secondary pressure standards that provide reference pressure values with the lowest uncertainties available from 0 Pa (vacuum) to 500 MPa.

- Accredited without interruption since 1988
- ISO/IEC 17025 accredited by the Dutch Accreditation Council (RvA)
- Recognized worldwide via the International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC)
  Mutual Recognition Arrangement (MRA)

Ensuring carefree traceability
Sending your instruments out for repair or calibration services is never convenient. That is one reason why the Minerva team is trained to provide excellent, fast and transparent services. From the moment your instrument arrives at our lab until it is returned to your facility, the process is reliably clear:

- Your one-stop shop for calibration services
- Maintenance is conducted according to manufacturer’s specifications
- Preventive maintenance work is based on historical information
- Stay informed by email throughout all stages of the service cycle

Repair and Calibration Services
Our highly qualified and experienced service technicians are equipped with an innovative, state-of-the-art laboratory. The Amersfoort-based lab was fully renovated in 2016, improving the routing and calibration process, resulting in shorter turnaround times.

We maintain, repair and calibrate a wide range of equipment of various brands including high-level DHI and Ruska products. As a result of our capabilities, Minerva has been selected by Fluke Calibration as their Authorized Service Provider for EMEA.

Examples of instruments we regularly (re)calibrate and service:

- Piston gauges
- Low pressure indicators
- Deadweight testers
- Pressure controllers
- Pressure indicators

Our service advisor checks and documents (with photos) your instrument on arrival. This ensures that your instrument is properly inspected before being maintained and cleaned.

You can monitor the service progress with your personal Minerva online portal. Finally, your instrument is professionally packed and shipped.
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We have one mission: Providing you with premium pressure calibration products and services that ensure carefree, reliable traceability from vacuum to very high pressure.

Our prestigious and demanding customer base includes industries like aerospace, process instruments, oil and gas, energy production, pharmaceutical, and multiple national measurement institutes.

Calibration and Repair
Minerva is your one-stop shop. Count on our skilled technicians for calibrations in our world-class ISO/IEC 17025 accredited lab. We are a Fluke Authorized Service Provider and experts in many other brands.

Calibration Products
Development and distribution of specialized Minerva calibration products for customers worldwide.

Training and Consultancy
Get instruments specific training, tackle calibration challenges or increase the general metrology knowledge of your team.

We partner with VSL, the national metrology institute of the Netherlands (NMI).

Provider of Minerva pressure calibration products

Minerva develops and distributes specialized pressure calibration products worldwide. Our range of products addresses a very wide variety of calibration needs:

- Portable high pressure cases, designed for Fluke, GE, Beamex, Crystal and Additel calibrators. The cases offer improved efficiency to quickly and safely perform clean, high pressure calibrations at your location.
- Comparison test pumps. They are used for testing and calibration for all kind of pressure measurements equipment. Max pressure 700 MPa.
- Pressure calibration accessories, like oil-gas separators, precision pressure regulators and pressure gauge test stations.
- Pressure calibration vacuum and pressure generation & connection sets.
- Gas booster systems.
- Manual pressure regulation systems for gauge and differential pressure setting.

Training and Consulting

Minerva offers metrology and calibration training as well as consultation at your location or in-house at the Minerva lab. What’s more, we partner with VSL, the NMI of the Netherlands. Together, we offer the highest standards of training programs in the BeNeLux.

- Analysis of calibration set-up
- Support in selecting the proper equipment for the specific job
- Training for the proper use, calibration, and maintenance of calibration equipment and systems
- Integration of calibration software
- Auditing support according to applicable metrology or test references
- Development and supply of custom-made systems (e.g. test benches)